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Guard Corps
To Organize
Medical Unit

Medical Officer

Z400
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Sophomores
Graduating Foresters
Will Replace
May Have Early Exams
Old Delegate
Civil Service Commission May Advance Exam Date;

Central board last night decided
Senior Curriculum Would Need Revision,
Dr. George Sale Is Named
that the special election to name a
Says
Forestry
School Head
To Complete Roster
sophomore delegate to the board
J
J
will
be
at
3:30
o
’
clock
tomorrow
For Nfew Unit
afternoon in the Student Union
Night and Saturday classes and the sacrifice of Christmas
auditorium. The post was left open vacation may be the prospect for forestry seniors this year,
Dr. George G. Sale, former as
when Hugh McNamer, Shelby, Dean Thomas C. Spaulding said yesterday.
sistant university physician, has
failed to return to school.
been named as an officer to organ
--------------- ----- x---------------- The monotonous grind may be
Vote counters for tomorrow’s
ize a medical unit for the proposed
necessary if the date for the Civil
election who were approved by
National Guard Unit in Missoula.
Service examinations is advanced
Central board are Walter Elliott,
to February instead of May or
Dr. Sale resigned last spring from
Fort Benton; Sally Hopkins, Para
June. According to recent informa
the Health Service staff and is
dise; Bill Lueck, Billings; Joan
tion received here from the United
now practicing down town.
Kennard, Great Falls, and Derek
States Civil Service Commission,
It is hoped that the roster of
Price, Anaconda.
announcement
of the shift of exam
the new unit will be completed
Professor Philip O. Keeney’s
(JEOQGE. Q.
M.1D.
Under the new constitution .an
ination dates may be made soon.
this week. Brigadier General John
condition
is
unchanged,
Thornton
Dr. Sale, former assistant phy office is vacant when the holder is
If the commission decides to
W. Mahan is leaving Helena next
hospital attendants reported yes
sician
at ,the university, has been not registered in school or is not
| give the examination in February
Monday to hand the battalion
terday.
The
university
librarian
’
s
entitled to receive credit in the
roster and petitions to the War de appointed an officer to enlist men term for which he is registered. condition is complicated by in the faculty must forget the reg
for
a
medical
corps
for
the
pro

ular senior curriculum and push
partment in an effort to rush ap
McNamer was elected last spring ternal hemorrhages, which have ahead so seniors may prepare for
posed
national
guard
unit
here.
proval on the Missoula unit.
for the two-year term. The person necessitated two blood transfus ' the examination. Some of the sen
In addition to the regular com
elected tomorrow will hold office ions since he entered the hospital iors’ winter quarter classes will
panies there will be a medical,
for the next two years. Only soph Friday.
have to be completed two months
Mrs. Keeney arrived by plane I ahead of schedule, said School of
dental and band corps. There will
omores are eligible to vote.
be a demand for staff sergeants,
Dale Galles, Billipgs, was ap- Saturday night from San Francisco, I Forestry officials.
sergeants, and corporals as well as
I pointed to the ASMSU Budget and called here by the sudden illness
For the past few years, the
privates first class and privates.
Finance committee to take the of her husband.
examination has been given in May
Professor Keeney was injured or June. As almost all seniors take
I place of Joe King, Livingston, who
Major R. M. Caulkins, assistant
History of aviation, aviation is not in school this quarter.
in an automobile accident in Hel Civil Service examinations for one
professor in the Military depart
ena, September 26. Mrs. Keeney of the two branches of the Forest
ment, said that the new medical regulations and aviation naviga
said
the doctors have not deter Service, the senior schedule this
unit should be of special interest tion are the topics studied in the
NOTICE
mined whether the accident af year was based on the expectation
to university students, especially Civil Aeronautics Authority
those in the pre-medical school. ground school classes of Mathe
that the examination would come
Kappa Psi, national honorary fected his illness.
All those interested are urged to matics Instructor Harold Chatland, pharmacy fraternity, will meet at
at the end of the third quarter.
Seven years ago, the examination
get in touch with Dr. Sale, either which met for the first time Mon 7:30 o’clock tonight in the Eloise X
NOTICE
was given in February or March
at his office at 312 Montana build day night. “Forty students at Knowles room of the Student
ing, or at his home at 420 McLeod tended the meeting, but npt more Union building.
Pi Mu Epsilon, honorary mathe “in order that the papers could be
than 30 will be selected by the
avenue.
matics fraternity, will meet at 7:45 corrected and students notified be
In order to complete plans for medical examiner.;” said Dr. A. S.
o
’clock tonight in Craig 103. Any fore the end of the school year. In
NOTICE
the unit it is imperative that those Merrill, director of the course.
one interested may come. The I this way, various federal agencies
Dr. W. J. Marshall, Missoula,
I could employ the successful stuinterested see Dr. Sale this week.
year
’s program will be outlined.
has been approved flight surgeon Forestry club will meet tonight. I
I dents when they needed them.
and will examine applicants for
! From a practical standpoint, Dean,
physical defects. Examinations
I Spaulding explained, the examinawill not be completed before next
I tions should be given in February
jas the commission suggests.
Monday.
Some of the seniors think this
Freshmen will not be permitted
London—Lightning air thrusts continued to embarrass plan will work well .because they
to register for the course, which
will earn a private certificate of
the British admiralty yesterday with reports of three I will be able to “take it easy” after
The Montana Kaimin has re competence for those who com
German raids at Scapa Flow naval base in the Orkney I the examination. A few indicated
they would be glad to take the
plete
the
training.
The
ground
ceived since September 30 six let
islands. Little damage was admitted. German strategy examination before hot weather
ters from graduates of Montana course precedes the actual flight
seems to center on an attempt to destroy the royal navy comes.
State university, protesting the1 instruction by about three weeks.
Until definite word comes from
and weaken morale.
committee report which asked for’ Those selected by the medical exI
the
commission^ the seniors will
London
—
Lord
Chatfield,
minister
for
defense
coordina

the resignation of five faculty’ aminer will take the ground work
I
be
scratching
heads and the
before airplane work.
members.
tion, related the incredible story of a bold entry by a Ger entire School their
of
Forestry
will be
I
Ground
classes
meet
four
times
Several of the writers requested
man submarine into fortified Scapa Flow and the firing on edge, said Dean Spaulding.
that their letters be printed in the: each week. There are no classes
of six torpedoes to sink the battleship Royal Oak with the
Kaimin. Others merely voiced an1 on Fridays. Instructor Chatland
opinion and did not mention pub• will lecture to the class during this
loss of 800 lives.
.
. ,
Paris_ The war in the west stirred from a six weeks
lication. None of the letters were! quarter in Craig 103.
printed because it is not the Kailethargy with reports of large scale offensives in the Saar
min’s policy to publish communi
LANDEEN IS OFFICER
and Moselle sectors by as many as six Nazi divisions. The
cations from any person who is
German army pushed the poilus from German territory
not a student.
Hazel
Landeen,
’
32,
first
master
and about 100 yards into French soil east of the Saar river
Writers of the letters were Lydia
science
degree
graduate
of
the
of
before
heavy artillery fire from French Maginot forts I Two hundred additional copies
Skeels, ’29, of Flushing, New York;
I of the agricultural section of Mon
School
of
Pharmacy,
presented
a
Joseph Cochran, ’27, Jamaica, New
brought a halt to the German surge.
tana's Production, 1930-39, were
paper
on
hospital
pharmacy
at
a
York; Lillian Bell Clark, ’29, Rye,
Moscow—Soviet diplomats hit a snag in their negotia printed this summer at the special
meeting
of
the
American
Pharma

New York; Jessie Cambron
tions with Turkish Foreign Minister Saracoglu, who made request of the editors of The MonTreichler, ’29, Antioch College, ceutical association at Atlanta,
ready to leave. Concessions asked by Stalin’s officials for | tana Farmer, Robert C. Line, dean
Georgia,
in
August.
She
was
also
Yellow Springs, Ohio; Reverend
elected
secretary
of
the
subsection
a large measure of control in the Dardanelles probably I of the business administration
John R. Hahn, ’29, Wyomissing,
I school, said this morning.
on
dispensing
pharmacy
in
St.
Pennsylvania, and Ann Wilson
proved untenable to Britain's Near Eastern ally.
This year’s book was so well
Paul,
where
she
is
employed
as
Haynes, ’22, Kentfield, California.
Washington—Senator Walsh, Democrat, Massachusetts, I received, he said, that the supply
pharmacist
at
St.
Luke
’
s
hospital.
Mrs. Haynes wrote as secretary
declared that repeal of the arms embargo would be un (was exhausted early in the sumof the Montana Association for
neutral and would dump the European war in the laps of I mer. Requests for copies conAcademic
Freedom, California
to come in.
American citizens. He recommended that stronger de I tinued
committee. Rev. Hahn was pastor
Montana’s Production, 1930-39.
fensive measures be taken within the army and navy. In is a graphic presentation of statisof the University Congregational
church here from 1922 to 1931.
the meantime Senator Connelly, Democrat, Texas, voiced I tics in mimeographed form, per
the accusation of a “filibuster” by isolationists.
taining to the productivity of Mon
“Ouch!” exclaimed the co-ed,
GARDNER IS IN NEW YORK I and the squirrel ran up the tree—
Washington-A passenger of the torpedoed Athema tana business and industries during those years. This year’s mawith the candy.
signed an affidavit that the liner carried coast defense II terial
was compiled and edited by
Safe on a high limb of the pine
Earl B. Gardner, who received
guns to be set up in Canada.
, ,
INYA students under the super
tree
near
Craig
hall,
he
chattered
|
his master’s degree in mathematics I
New York-Pitcher Bucky Walters was awarded the vision of Dean Line and Dr. M. C.
at the end of summer school, is for the forgiveness of his unidenti
title
“Most Valuable Player in the National League this I Turney, former instructor in econow employed as an actuarial fied benefactress.
year
by a committee of Baseball Writers’ Association of nomics. The 1930-39 edition was
“
You
little
devil,
”
she
scolded,
clerk by the Metropolitan Life In
I the third- in a series.
sucking
the
injured
finger,
“
you
surance company in New York
America.
I
bite
the
hand
that
feeds
you.
”
City:

Keeney Given
Transfusions

CAA School
Classes Start

Alumni Write
Six Protests

NEWS SUMMARY

Editors Request
Additional Copies
Of Farm Leaflet

I

Frisky Squirrel
Snitches Candy
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ROMUNSTAD IS SECRETARY
Jean Romunstad. ’38, is ®
working as a secretary in the grad
uate school of Claremont college !n
Established 1898
Claremont, California. Miss Ro
The namv Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means “something written” or “a message.”
munstad majored in music and is
Our mention of Emil Tabaracci a member of Delta Delta Delta.
Published Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school year by
the Associated Students of Montana State University.
as the glamor man of the football
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
squad brought to light that others,
STUDENTS WITHDRAW
Student Opinion Surveys aside from the Student Store girls, Six students who have recently
National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative
have ideas about glamor men.
Are to Be Printed;
withdrawn from school are Leland
420 Madison Ave.
New York. N. Y.
This week’s poll finds Tabby and Garner, Brady; James Van Haur
Chicago • Boston • Los Angeles • San Francisco
Will Begin Soon
Bob Thornally still in the lead but Missoula; Logan Hatch, Shelby;
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of Congress,
several newcomers are in the race.
March 8, 1879
The national collegiate poll of Red Bryan is rapidly winning his Willard Dickson, Polson; Sam B
Subscription price 18 per year.
the Student Opinion Surveys of way to the hearts of the campus Melnick, Billings, and Florence
Brunson, Missoula.
Printed by the University Press
America will be published in the queens. Quiet Birdie Vaughn and
Montana Kaimin ' throughout the not-so-quiet Sonny Sinton have sororities and North hall; Tom's
year, it was assured yesterday entered the glamor spot.
“big” brother, Bill, may have to
Don Bartsch___ .....
..................... . Ed itor
when arrangements were complet •We wonder what the California take the back seat this year but lie
...Associate Editors
Bill Nash and Verna Green_______
Grace Baker..______ __ ..... ......... ......
.Business Manager
ed for regular interviewing on the girls will say Saturday.
is still the boss of the Davidson
Montana State university campus.
♦ ♦ ♦
brothers’ new car.
* * *
The Kaimin is one of the many
Though Tom Davidson, hand
newspapers co-operating with the some Sigma Nu pledge,' isn’t a
An Organized
Perhaps Barney Ryan needs a
leading college and university member of the football team, he bit of publicity. For the benefit of
Campaign
surveys, which have headquarters seems to be quite the glamor boy, the new arrivals on the campui,
Six letters from persons formerly connected with the uni at the University of Texas and according to the women in several Mr. Ryan is captain of the Grizzly
versity have been received by the Kaimin condemning the now count over two years of public
basketball squad. We only mention
action taken by the State Board of Education asking for the opinion research behind them. dimension’ in journalism,” editors this because of a painful incident
Staff interviewers will receive bal of the polls remark. “This is the that unhappily occurred in the
resignations of five faculty members.
lots at regular intervals here and only such college poll that uses men’s gym thje other day.
We have acknowledged the receipt of these letters. We at other schools from coast to coast. personal interviews to gather opin Bob Helm, a frosh basketball
have not printed them because it is our policy to print only Completed results will be mailed ions, not trusting to luck with hap manager and a Phi Delt pledge,
to Austin, Texas, for national tabu hazardly distributed or printed-in- was recording the number of free
communications from students.
lations. Summaries of what the the-paper ballots. This way a throws made by each varsity man
These letters, which have attempted to put the editors on American collegian is thinking and
mathematical cross-section is es during practice. Mr. Helm strolled
the spot, seem to be part of an organized campaign. We are talking about will then be sent to tablished just like the Gallup and up to Captain Ryan (a Phi Delt
not taking a stand. We could not do that and be fair to the members for publication.
Fortune polls, arid the opinions of active) and innocently asked: '
“What score did you make and
student body. We feel that the students are best served by “The surveys offer to the col the entire million and a half col
lege press what Dr. George Gallup lege students are measured ac what is your name, please?” ■;
an unbiased presenfation of the news.
offers to the U. S. press—a ‘fourth curately.”
We understand that Mr. Helm
We realize that our action in regard to these letters may
Interviews here will be con was impressed later at the home
give rise to the cry of “CENSORSHIP!” Any such statement
ducted by Bill James, member of as to who the gent shooting bas
can be honestly refuted.
the Kaimin staff, with Don kets was.
• ♦ ♦
Bartsch, editor, acting as local di
Here’s something we picked up
rector of the polls. Joe Belden, of
David Lloyd George
the University of Texas, is editor near the women’s gym yesterday:
/
Helen Coughlin, Minot, North of the surveys.
WHY I NEVER JOINED
Decries British Strategy
Dakota; Irma Lou Heaton, Mis
A SORORITY
The project, which received wide
David Lloyd George says Britain and France have been soula, gnd Marie Popovich,.Charlo, national recognition last year, is 1. I wanted to think for myself
completely outclassed in capacity and courage by the two were Sunday dinner guests of Al concerned only with disclosing and not be led around by a bunch
facts about student sentiment. It of sisters.
great dictators with whom they had to deal—Mussolini and pha Delta Pi.
2. I never went in for women’s
Leona
Taylor
spent
the
week

does not seek to influence public
Hitler. It is almost,” he says, “a repetition of the situation
organizations at home.
end in Great Falls.
opinion,
it
was
announced.
Pres

created in Europe by the appearance of Napoleon, where the
3. I didn’t want a bunch of fra
sure groups or student movements
mediocre statesmanship which guilded the old monarchies of Kathryn Jean Wickware, Aud have no part in the surveys.
ternity men calling on me at niffht.
rey Crail, Marjorie McNamer arid
Europe came face to face with a man of supreme genius and Ino Kero spent the week-end in A proportional sample of col 4. I never danced with a man
audacity.”
lege students is the basis for the in my life and didn’t want to start.
Butte.
While the viewpoint is interesting it leads one to wonder Virginia Vesely and Eleanor surveys, determined from figures 5. I didn’t like the idea of room
with one girl for a whole quar
if the ex-prime minister isn’t confining himself too strictly to Thompson were visitors in Hamil of the U. S. Office of Education. ing
Ballots are carefully distributed ac ter.
ton
over
the
Week-end.
the present and overlooking both past and future. After all,
6. I don’t look well in sleeveless,
cording to geographical sections,
it’s a little unfair, and misleading, to place a heavy hand of
sex,'age, class in college, political low-cut gowns.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
7. I am a male.
accusation on the shoulders of today’s statesmen and say Has Birthday Dinner
affiliation, whether the student
nothing of the policies Great Britain (with David Lloyd Kappa Kappa Gamma celebrat works or not, and type of school.
43
George himself at the helm) followed in being party to the ed the sixty-ninth birthday of the
ALD
PLEDGES
TO
MEET
Versailles treaty. That was far from a brilliant and clever national organization with a din
Missoula Coal &
ner last Thursday evening.
piece of diplomacy.
Alpha Lambda Delta pledges
Transfer Co., Inc.
His chief reason for decrying British strategy preceding and
Kappa Kappa Gamma announces will meet at 8 o’clock tonight in
during the outbreak of hostilities centers on the Russian the pledging of Laila Belle Woods, the NYA building lunch room, ac
Wholesale and Retail
cording to Grace Jean Wheeler,
question He Reuses England’s leaders of affronting the Missoula.
Dealers in
fr da™dhng over rePlies and by sending a “third rate Dorothy Dyer, Brady, spent the Ronan, active president. Miss
Wheeler will explain the obliga
foreign office bureaucrat” to discuss matters of high policy week-end in Corvallis.
tions of Alpha Lambda Deltas and
Eloise
Brown,
Eureka,
and
Joyce
with them, and so losing Russian support to Germany
Sand Coulee, were week will discuss projects for the com
110 EAST BROADWAY
tavOU„La fStand P°ints t0 a lack of foresight. Since the an- Paulson,
ing year. Pledges will be examin
end guests of Sigma Kappa.
Phones 3662 and 3630
leS T from the very beginning has been, to the public at
ed on the history of the organiza
tion.
east, a quarrel between democracy on the one side and op Pledge Dance
pressive dictatorship on the other, is it not best in the long At Rockaway
run that the “ism’s” be teamed together? ' Even a war-bred Sigma Alpha Epsilon will enter
wnnhC W°Uld+be loathe to figbt without a cause and a victory tain Friday night with a formal
A PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
pledge dance at the Rockaway.
won could not mean a democratic victory.

Kaimin G ets
I The MONTANA KAIMIN Opinion Polls
For 1939-40

| Society

COAL

tart who to°id GTge f°rgetS that a diPlomat is a man of Sigma Phi Epsilon announces
ct who looks with wide vision and acts accordingly.
the pledging of Don Crankhite,
Carter.
Mrs. John Kemp, Wolf Point,
I Butte where she will be working
with fellow alumni, Bob Dussault, and Mrs. J. B. Moore, Havre, were
’34, and John Tangen, ’35. Dussault dinner guests of Phi Sigma Kappa.
The Missoula chapter of Phi
is manager of a drug store there.
Sigma
Kappa entertained with the
Bob Hall, ’38, is now in business
Montana State college chapter at
for
himself.
For
the
past
year
he
News has been received here
a dinner dance at the Bozeman
from several graduates' of the has been employed by the Huxsol Chinese Temple Saturday night.
Pharmacy
at
Wolf
Point,
but
gave
School of Pharmacy who have re
Miss Anne Platt, professor ofI
ceived positions throughout the up that position to purchase the home economics, was a guest of
Ogg
Drug
Store
in
Hamilton.
state. Two former students have
Mrs. Frank Turner and New hall I
From Billings comes word that at dinner Monday night, after i
acquired new positions and anoth
er has gone into business for him- Howard Hamilton, ’34, is stationed which she answered questions con- <
self.
there as salesman for the Upjohn cerning table, social and date eti-Ed Miller, ’39, who has been Pharmaceutical company.
quette.
with Halverson’s Choteau Pharm
Mrs. Laura England was a Mon- I 1
acy ail summer has moved to Lauday night dinner guest of New
NOTICE
hall. She is here from Great Falls
he is working in the
’ Chapman Priai-macy. Joyce
visiting her daughter, Marlice.
Girls who plan to go out for the
Roberto, ’38, has given up her poDorothy Kemp, Whitefish, was a I I
on m Great Falls to return to Hockey team should meet at the Sunday dinner guest of Henry
women’s gym at 4:30 o’clock today. I Lowe of South hall.
i

Pharmacists
Receive Jobs

Will help you make higher grades.
See them at

LISTER’S

Convenient Terms
No. 12 Hammond Arcade

Don’t be the last of the
crowd to try the new
Motor Scooters. For fast fun on wheels,
rent them at the

RUSS CYCLE SHOP
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Grizzlies Rated as Underdogs ,
Through the
For First Time This Season
Looking Glass
Fessenden Scratches Head as Chances for Victory
Against the Blue Bruin Horde Are Scarce;
UCLA Backs Are Versatile
For the first time this year the Grizzlies enter a game as
decided underdogs. It is nothing new to a Montana team
playing a coast team, but somehow this underdog feeling has
a different angle. Victory for the Grizzlies is not anticipated,
nor is defeat awaited with dour expectation.

By ROLLY LUNDBERG
How many readers know that a
“bootlegger” is not just a maker of
illegal liquor, that a reverse may
be something besides a business
failure and a “mousetrap” may
catch something besides rodents
and Bobcats. These terms and
others might well be defined by
this column as to their relation to
football.
SPINNER—A play used by all
of the leading coaches of the coun
try in which the back receiving the
ball spins as if to hand the baU to
a team mate but keeps the. apple
himself and plunges through the
line. The Bobcats try to use this
type of play but are quite unfa
miliar with its execution.
REVERSE—This play is a basic
part of every football offense. The
back receiving the ball spins and
gives it to a team mate who usually
runs to the weak side of the line.
It is a very powerful weapon if the
ball carrier has sufficient blocking!
MOUSETRAP—Has no refer
ence to rodents. This is a compara
tively new play in the football of
fense. One of the defensive line
men is allowed to come through
without any effort being made to
block him. He’s the mouse. The

Coach Fessenden scratches his®-------------------------------------------head and wonders just what his
small, Inexperienced and riddled
squad can do against the “Blue
Bruins" who are knocking on the
Rose Bowl gate.
Montana’s chances for victory
depend on a
tight defense,
■
throw passes
of bleachers,
Daily Varsity Scrimmage
ragged', turning the two colored
Is Good Conditioner
aces loose through the center on
lightning-quick thrusts.
For Yearlings
Undoubtedly the Grizzlies will
Be facing the best array of backWith their opening game
field talent on their nine - game two days away, the freshman Cubs
schedule. Kenny Washington and are working out daily in
Jackie Robinson annihilated the tion for the annual tilt
Huskies and stepped off huge yard Gonzaga Bullpups of
age against Texas Christian, being Scrimmage sessions with
stopped unexpectedly by Stanford’s sity squad has the 47
stubborn Indians. Two other col hopefuls in A-l condition.
ored players, Woody Strode, huge
Tom Gedgoud, frosh coach, says
. end, and Ray Bartlett, also an end, that this season’s crop of yearlings Fleming, Jack Vincent, Fred Krie
make the Bruins a colorful team. I is the best that has turned out for ger, Ted Walters, Donald Leap
: Just what to expect from “Babe” several years. Gedgoud, with his hart, Kenneth Billmeyer, Ray
Korrell’s conglomeration of stars assistant Bob Beal, spent the last Lutz, George Meltzer, Bob Greene,
puzzles Coach Fessenden. There two days drilling the club in var Jim McGray, Gus Soderling, Dave
.is no main feature of the Bruin at sity plays to throw against the Thorn, Frank Presta, Wallace Par
tack. They pass, they punch and Spokane freshmen.
meter, John Miller, Harry Stiles,
i they scamper around on reverses
Earl Christensen and Charles Bur
“
Heretofore
the
frosh
have
tem

; and dazzlers. - They have a huge,
gess.
^experienced line led by co-Cap- porarily learned plays of the Griz
zly
enemy
so
as
to
quiz
the
var

tain John Frawley of Miles City.
Korrell moaned about the weak sity on opponents’ systems,” said
I Coach Gedgoud.
ness of his centers, but has five
Leading candidates for the start
good men at the pivot spot. His
team is touted as the “best on the ing lineup are many. Two colored
-Coast," and Uclan followers, de-, aces, John Regan and Mike Gibbs,
spite their Stanford setback, still are looking good in the backfield.
keep looking at the green pasture Regan, halfback, is the long-shot
Pasadena, where Rose Bowl | artist, throwing passes 40 yards or
more. Gibbs is teamed up with
i glory beckons.
| The Grizzlies who entrain Bill Keig in the blocking back slot.
•'Thursday morning will not be the Both throw blocks viciously and
same team which answered Fessen keep their feet well. Other lumi
den’s opening fall whistle. Sten- naries in the backfield are Howard
•on, Thomally, Narbutas, Nor- Farmer, the all-American six-man
^iahdeau, Schuld, Dahmer, Beeler Had; Karl Fiske and Bill Swarthand Nussbacher are missing for out, brother of Jack, varsity halfthe Season. Nugent, Hoon and | back.
Dick Dudzik, Bob Kircher and
Naranche are-still question marks.
The team has shriveled to skele I Joe Taylor, all Chicago lads, are
ton proportions and lacks the leading wingmen. Dudzik was an
Power necessary to match the I all-city end from Fenger high.
targe, powerful Los Angeles team. | Paul Bivens, a colored Billings
But Doug has confidence in his transfer, is also a capable end.
For the middle of the line John
sophomores and the few vets left.
He hasn’t yet conceded the Bruins Page, Gene McClain, James
the ball gaine, and Messrs. Wash- Vaughn, Eli Milodragovich, Bill
tngton, Robinson, OverUn, Strode Wheeler and Ken Hallead
leading for starting positions.
and Others will not run wild.
Others on the squad who hope
to. see action are Charles Harley,
Robert Anderson, Harry Hileman,
Vernon Reynolds, Dick Kern,
Charles Grady, Don Tilzey, Bill
Siphers, Bill Nelson, Norman Hait,
Ted Pfiefer, Logan Hatch,
Freshman girls who are inter
ested in earning points for the
Women’s Athletic association may
start today, Ellen Jane Potter of
the Physical Education department
announced.
The following hours have been
se.t aside for the various sports:
Hockey will be played Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 5 to
6 o’clock and on Tuesday and
Thursday from 4 to 5 o’clock.
Swimming classes will meet Tues
you can’t afford a car, come down to
day and Thursday from 5 to 6
Youngren’s Shoe Shop where you can get longo’clock.
wearing Invisible Soles’— no lumps, no humps,
Individual sports may be played
no bumps, no nails.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
WE DELIVER (No Extra Charge)
from 11 to 12 o’clock, and from 4 4
i
te 6 o’clock and on Tuesday and 4
t
Thursday from 9 to 10 o’clock, also 44
t
from 4 to 5 o’clock. Dancing will 44
Under Priess’
I
be Wednesday nights from 7:30 to 4
4
9 o’clock.
c
Q

WAA Schedule
Is Announced

Don
Look
Glum!

YOUNGREN’S SHOE SHOP

trap is sprung by having one of the
offensive men hit him from the
side as he unsuspectingly charges
through. It’s hard on the defense
but also very satisfying to the of
fense.
James P. Van Haur, a junior in
BOOTLEGGER—First heard as the Forestry school, has been ac
a football term down South. In j cepted for service with the Army
any but the football season this Air corps at Hamilton field, Cali
name more often than not brings fornia. He expects to leave for his
in the “revenooers.” However, the post early next week.
football meaning is not entirely James Van Haur is the brother
different. The back receiving the of Robert Van Haur, 1938 Ryman
ball spins as .if to hand it to a award recipient who is now study
team mate but keeps it himself. ing for his master’s degree in eco
Then, hoping that the defense will nomics at the University of Min
follow the fake reverse, he starts nesota.
in the opposite direction without
the benefit of any blocking. This
play depends entirely upon the
ability of the men to hide the ball, Walford Electric Co.
so the play depends as much upon
Phone 3566
secrecy and deception as does the
Exclusively Electrical
bootlegger.
cross Blocking—This does
Stewart-Warner Radios
.i riot refer to blocking when the v
players are mad. The blockers, in
stead of blocking straight ahead as
Student Activity Ticket
is customary, cross over to block a
No. 798
defensive man who is probably not
Wins a FREE MEAL at
looking for them. A good instance
The CAMPUS CORNER
and an effective one is the end
It’s the Best Place to Eat
blocking the defensive guard.
540 Daly Avenue
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

Van Haur Joins
Army Air Corps

—just in!

50 Topcoats
Wish We Had a
Hundred—Manufac
turer Says, “No
Mere at This Price!”

$1750
M

f

EACH

• SWAGGER
STYLED
• FULL BELT
• DOUBLE
BREASTED
• SLASH
POCKETS

Colors:
—BLUE
—GRAY
—GREEN
—BROWN
—PLAIDS

Handsomely Tailored From
Warm “Lamacuna”'Fabrics
Stylish herringbones, rich fleece weaves, plain
colors and patterns, good looking .plaids, etc.
You .must see these coats to appreciate their
good looks and splendid quality — raglan
sleeves and taolired backs.
SIZES 33 TO 42

I The MERCANTILE..
^^««m>^oulv^oldesthlargest^ndbest^storib

THE

MONTANA

Wednesday, October 18, 193j'i

KA1M1W

whom have been heard in Mon
tana before;
Among newcomers are Dr. Au
gust Dvorak from the University
of Washington; Dr. Edward Dra
per, also from the University 6
Washington; Charlotte C. Langt
from the Eastern Washington Col
lege of Education, and Jeannett<
Donaldson, of the Northern Mon
tana college at Havre.

PDT, PSK
Dr. Deiss Adds About 3,500
Fossil Animals to Collection
Take Games
More than 3500 specimens of
trilobites and other fossil animals
have been added to the collection
of Montana State university as a
result of the work done during the
past summer by Dr. Charles Deiss,
professor of Geology. Dr. Deiss
spfent several months in Canada in
a continuation of his study of Cam
brian rocks and trilobites of west
ern North America.
Dr. Deiss, who has achieved na
tional recognition for his work in
Cambrian stratigraphy, left the
campus on June 19 for field work
in Yoho and Banff National parks.
Until July 12 he measured the
strata comprising Mount Bosworth
and Mount Stephens and then
packed in to the Mount Assiniboine
area where work was continued
until August 1.
Started in 1932
The study of Cambrian rocks
and trilobites in Montana was
started in 1932 as a by-product of
work in geological mapping which
Dr. Deiss and the late President
C. H. Clapp were doing in the
Lewis and Clark range.
The problems which needed so
lution in 1932 opened up far more
important problems than they
knew about at that time, and in or
der to get more information for
these problems, Dr. Deiss contin
ued his study in Nevada, Utah, and
Wyoming in 1937.
The work in southwestern Unit
ed States indicated that some of
the Cambrian seas had come over
the continent from the north, and
in order to get information con
cerning the rocks laid down in
these seas, it became necessary to
go into Canada and study field
conditions there.
New Discoveries
Tn 1938, financed by a grant-inaid from the Geological Society of
America and in cooperation with
the university, Dr. Deiss made

Convocations
Will Feature
MSU Talent

several new and unexpected dis
coveries which made it necessary
to return to two additional areas
in British Columbia and Alberta
to test the correctness of the con
clusions reached.
The job was to measure accur
ately the thickness of rocks in the
vicinity of Mpunt Bosworth and
Mount Assiniboine and to locate
all fossil animals within those sec
tions. It was also necessary that
the newly defined formations in
those areas be mapped in order to
be certain that they were usable
units and would serve in the con
struction of geological maps which
can become the basis of economic
development of the natural re
sources of western United States
and Canada.
Made Plaster Casts
So msyny new genera and species
of trilobites were found by Dr.
Deiss that it became necessary to
compare the new species with the
older published species in the Na
tional Museum. Consequentlly, af
ter the completion of his field
work, Dr. Deiss traveled to Wash
ington, D. C., wliere he and Mrs.
Deiss worked in the National Mu
seum during August and part of
September. During the progress
of this work, 795 plaster casts of
type species were made. These
casts are extremely valuable for
teaching purposes, museum exhi
bition, and for future research
reference.
During his field work, Deiss ob-.
tained a collection of several hun
dred fossils for use in the paleon
tology classes at the university.
Among this collection were sev
eral rare fossil sponges and ex
amples of the first forms of blastoids, closely related to the an
cestors of the present “sea lily.”
Reports of Dr. Deiss’ work was
published early this spring by the
Geological Society of America.
NOTICE

NOTICE
Theta Sigma Phi meets at }
o’clock today.

FOR YOUR
DANCING PLEASURE i
— Try the —

TOP HAT

Free Mid-Week Dance
Every Wednesday Night
Week-end Dancing Every
Friday and Saturday Night,

Del Nelson and Orchestra 1

SEE THE

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
BEFORE YOU BUY

Skitters Choose
Officers, Select
Convocation Play

Phone 2323
xsanraaatf

Need Something?
AreY ou Embarrassed?
Do you wear a pink tie with a green shirt? Have
you a purple jacket that doesn’t quite go with your
red arid green plaid skirt? Or are you going with
out the necessities?

You needn’t be!

To Members of the Sopho
more Class:
A special election will be
held at 3:30 o’clock Thursday
afternoon in the Student Union
auditorium to fill the Central
board vacancy of Sophomore
delegate. The term of office is
for two years, starting this fall.
BOB PANTZEK,
ASMSU President.

"I feel that this campus has
ecual or better tai. nt for convo
cations among both students.and
tenuity than could be procured
fiorr paid outsiders ” said Profes
sor A. C. Cogswell at a convoca
tion chairman’s meeting Monday.
Speaking for the Public Exer
cises committee Cogswel stated
that the committee will concen
trate on bringing in three or four
top-notch speakers anc will devote
the remainder of the time to cam
Election of officers and selec
pus-talent programs.
tion
of a skit to be produced at
First to appear on this year's
conovcation
in the near future oc
faculty convocations will be Mr.
R. Y. McGinnis, new speech in cupied the first meeting of Skit
structor, who will address the stu ters at 4 o’clock yesterday in the
dent body on “The Power of Bitter Root room of tha Student
Union building.
Words.”
Bob Swan, Billings, is general
On November 3, the physics de chairman, having been e'ected last
partment will demonstrate various spring. Adele Hemingway, Butte
phenomena connected with the last year’s secretary-treasurer, was
science.
re-elected. Heads of the produc
On December 8 a popular play, tion, writing, acting, makeup and
read by a special group coached stage work units will be appointed
by Mr. Larrae Haydon, instructor within a few days.
in dramatics, will be given during Three skits, “Bachelors Ahoy!,”
convocation.
“Mugs, Molls and Moiders” and
Arrangements have been made “Dr. Jocko and Mr. Hanrahan”
to obtain the sendees of Mr. S. were read aloud and the latter was
Stevenson Smith, educational coun selected by the group for their
cilor of the American Society of
first production. Cast and pro
Composers, Authors and Publish
duction staff will be selected soon.
ers, who is now on leave from the
About 50 new and old members
University of Oregon. Smith will I attended the meeting.
appear at the November- 27 con
vocation.
mittee plans to contact all Greek
Student convocations will spon letter groups as well as dormitory
sor student talent programs in the and independent groups in order
future in an effort to bring out to ascertain the possibilities of re
potential genius and to entertain viving student vaudeville and
the audience. The student com- stage productions.

“Chuck” Gaughn

314 N. Higgins

Looking for a Bargain?
Have you just enough cash to get the things you
really need? Have you seen something that you
want, and find that it cost too much? Why not get
it for less?

You can get it!
Why Are You Crying?
Crying doesn’t get you anywhere! Smart shop
ping does! Especially when you can do it in record
time — without tramping the streets from store to
store.

So stop it!

You’ll Find a Prize!
There’s one way to save yourself time, trouble,
and money. There’s one way to be smartly dressed
and still have the things you need.

Here’s your answer!
Missoula stores advertise in the Kaimin when they have merchandise that' will
interest students and still fit a going-to-school budget. Watch their ads. Give
yourself the benefit of smart shopping ii Missoula

The Montana Kaimin

